A method of using string-matching to analyze hypertext navigation was developed, and evaluated using two weeks of website logfile data. The method is divided into phases that use: (i) exact string-matching to calculate subsequences of links that were repeated in different navigation sessions (common trails through the website), and then (ii) inexact matching to find other similar sessions (a community of users with a similar interest). The evaluation showed how subsequences could be used to understand the information pathways users chose to follow within a website, and that exact and inexact matching provided complementary ways of identifying information that may have been of interest to a whole community of users, but which was only found by a minority. This illustrates how string-matching could be used to improve the structure of hypertext collections.
INTRODUCTION
One continuing challenge in the field of hypertext is to understand how users navigate. Progress in this area allows us to improve the way information is structured [4] , enhance browser functionality [6] , and develop new techniques for identifying groups (virtual communities) of users who have similar interests, so they can benefit from the navigational efforts of their predecessors.
This article investigates how string-matching can be used to analyze navigation. It is divided into two main sections, which discuss how string algorithms may perform inexact pattern matching of long navigational sequences, and evaluate stringmatching using two weeks of data from a case study website.
String-matching
If hypertext is modeled as a graph, with each link given a unique code and each navigational session performed by a user represented by the sequence of links visited, then string-matching algorithms may be used to find navigational sequences that are either identical, or similar, to each other.
One approach calculates the longest repeated subsequences (LRSs) to find identical subsequences of two or more links. For example, comparing Sequences 1 and 2 (see Figure 1a) there are LRSs of length three (ABC) and two (DE) . In practice it is rare to find long LRSs in hypertext navigation, and in one study the overwhelming majority had a length <= 3 [11] . However, many of the sequences were similar (most links were the same, but at least one in each sequence was unique), which led to the suggestion that inexact string matching would be more appropriate. One method of performing inexact string matching involves calculating the Levenshtein (edit) distance [5] , which is the number of insertions, deletions and substitutions needed to change one string into another. Once an allowable distance d has been defined, LRSs can be calculated. For example, if d = 2 then the LRS of Sequences 1 and 2 is ABCDE (W and X are deleted from Sequence 2), but if d = 1 then the LRSs are the same as when exact matching was performed (see above). In the real world this approach has been used to analyze people's movements around science exhibitions [7] . In hypertext, the Levenshtein distance has been used with limited success to reconstruct users' navigation paths from logfile data [8] and suggested for use within recommender systems [1] .
A more powerful inexact string matching technique is widely used to analyze bioinformatics data (for a detailed description, see [3] navigation paths in virtual reality [9] , and the technique has also been investigated for aiding navigation through shared file directories, but few details were provided [2] .
EVALUATION 3.1 Method
To evaluate string-matching, we analyzed two weeks of logfile data (26 September -9 October 2005) from the website of the School of Computing at Leeds. This evaluation focuses on how string-matching may be used. A comprehensive comparison with other approaches for analyzing hypertext navigation is outside the scope of this paper.
Prior to analysis, the data were cleaned so only successful requests (status code = 200) for the main types of content (.html, .htm and .pdf file extensions) were included. Next, the navigation path (sequence of links) followed in each user session was reconstructed, with sessions defined using the IP-Timeout method (each IP address was a different session, and new sessions were triggered if more than 25 minutes had elapsed since the last request from a given IP address [8] ). Finally, sessions from the IP addresses of our School's computers (almost certainly human users) and known search engine robots (see www.briandunning.com) were flagged (see Table 1 ). Analysis was carried out using two general approaches, both of which utilized the Smith-Waterman algorithm [10] for string matching. This algorithm is computationally efficient and can be used to find either exact matches (i.e., LRSs) or inexact matches (using the parameters M b , M p , I c , and I o ).
The first approach performed inexact matching at a session level, but some aspects of the results proved to be rather sensitive to the particular parameter values that were chosen.
Results from the second approach are described in the following subsection. This approach was divided into two phases: i) Calculate all subsequences that contained at least three links and occurred in at least two sessions.
ii) Perform inexact matching at a subsequence level to find all sessions that contained a sequence similar to each given subsequence.
Results

Parameter Choice
The first stage of the evaluation investigated the effect that changes in the ratio M b :M p :I o :I c had on the number of sessions that "matched" each subsequence (one set of parameters required the match to be exact, whereas the others allowed different amounts of mismatch). This was carried out using just the sessions from our School's computers (human users) so, for any given subsequence, the matching sessions represented a group of people with a similar interest.
There were 922 subsequences (578 of length 3, the minimum allowed, and the longest was of length 41). The ratios M b :M p and I o :I c were varied separately (these dictated the amount and type of mismatch that was allowed; M p always equaled I o ), with exact matching being included for comparison.
The results are summarized in Figure 2 . For all the parameter sets, approximately half the subsequences only matched the two sessions that had generated that subsequence in the first place. Increasing the ratio M b :M p modestly increased the number of inexact matches that were found, and this reach an asymptote when the ratio was approximately 10:1. Variations in the ratio I o :I c had little effect on the number of inexact matches. This indicates that variations between sessions took the form of several short side trails rather than one long side trail, and that the overall approach being used was robust. 
Human vs. Robot Navigation
The second stage of the evaluation compared the navigation patterns of human users (sessions from our School's computers) with those of known robots, using parameters of M b = 10, and M p = I o = I c = 1.
The number of human and robot sessions was similar (see Table  1 ), but there was far more commonality in the navigation paths taken in the former. The human sessions generated many more repeated subsequences than the robot sessions (922 vs. 71), and a larger proportion of those human subsequences matched the paths taken in several sessions (say, six or more; see Figure 3 ). The longest subsequences had 41 links (humans) vs. 42 links (robots). Each time a session matched a subsequence, the match's score was calculated as S = aM b + bM p + cI o + dI c (for an explanation of the parameters, see §2). The subsequences were then ranked according to an aggregate score, ∑S 2 (squaring each individual score helped to emphasize longer subsequences, which would inevitably match with fewer sessions than short subsequences).
For the robot sessions, 69 of the 71 subsequences only had exact matches, which indicates the same basic algorithm was being used to make navigational decisions. Comparison of the subsequences with the relevant website pages showed that robots usually performed breadth-first searches, for example, requesting all 42 research reports from 2001 and 2002 in the order they were listed (see http://www.comp.leeds.ac.uk/research/pubs/reports.shtml).
For the human sessions, in 160 subsequences users had navigated part of the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) section of the website, often pressing the "next" or "previous" button to navigate between pages, following a route through related topics that had been provided by the FAQ's designer. This included the longest subsequence (41 links), which also had the highest aggregate score. In 529 other subsequences users had navigated through online teaching material, involving a total of 25 of the School's taught modules. Data relating to one of these, GI31: Advanced computer graphics (taught by the author), were analyzed in detail.
Thirteen subsequences traversed at least one link within GI31's online material. Figure 4 illustrates that the primary information pathway lay from the module's home page to OpenGL exercises on modeling (gi31-ex-modelling.html), which students were tackling during the period the logfile data were captured. In the following weeks students tackled six other sets of exercises (the next was viewing; gi31-ex-viewing.html), so if we had captured and analyzed the data over an extended period of time the primary information pathway would have been expected to change. The module's resources page (gi31-resources.html) is a collection of useful internal and external links, but it is surprising that none of the subsequences included the page dedicated to the basics of OpenGL (gi31-ogl.html), which was linked to from both the resources page and the home page. Instead, one subsequence included information about the basics of OpenGL (gi21/resources.html) developed for a different module (GI21: Introduction to computer graphics), which all students taking GI31 would have studied in one of the two previous years.
Assuming that most access to GI31's material was by students studying the module then the activity we recorded can be considered to belong to users who were all part of the same community. The subsequences highlighted a connection that some users made between GI31's practical work and the resources provided for GI21, even though no actual link was provided within the website. The subsequences also highlighted a potential problem that students were unaware of (or unable to find) GI31's information about the basics of OpenGL.
Analysis of all Sessions
The final stage of the evaluation involved analyzing the logfile data for all the sessions, using the same string matching parameters as in the previous stage. Within the 6781 subsequences that were generated, the most popular topics were Hidden Markov Models, Perl, Latex and Undergraduate Admissions.
The 230 subsequences that included at least one link within the admissions topic (http://www.comp.leeds.ac.uk/ugadmit/) were selected for further investigation, to see whether the inexact string-matching process identified other "interesting" topics (links that occurred within a subsequence for at least one session, but were not part of the subsequence itself).
Three types of topic stood out. One was details of particular modules, which users could access directly from the page describing the option streams (/ugadmit/streams.html or each course's content (e.g., /ugadmit/CS/course_content.html). The other topics were people working in the School and our research groups, neither of which were linked to from the admissions pages. Given that most of the option streams are closely allied to the research groups' interests, and this is partly what sells "Computing at Leeds", explicit links or on-the-fly recommendations should perhaps be added. The method was evaluated using two weeks of logfile data from our School's website. The method was shown to be robust with respect to the exact values of the four parameters, with the magnitude of M b in relation to M p and I o being most important.
CONCLUSIONS
Sets of subsequences that accessed the same topic were used to identify a community of users with the same interest, and one of these (the GI31 module) was used to show how sets of subsequences can be used to understand the pathways people use to access information.
Both phases of the method identified information (the GI21 resources; the School's research groups) that may have been of interest to a whole community of users, but which was only found by a minority. This shows how string-matching can identify ways of improving the structure of hypertext collections.
Clearly, a substantial amount of further research is still needed, for example, to determine how to automate the identification of topics of interest, deal with the dynamic nature of most hypertext collections, and use semantic relationships to perform the analysis at a variety of levels of detail. However, the basic design of a full system is clear, and would involve components that: (i) periodically mined logfiles to create a database of subsequences and associated topics, (ii) matched users navigation paths to this database to generate recommendations in real time, and (iii) allowed systems designers to visualize the overall process.
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